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arelTis the season to deck out in holiday app
by June Wagoner or a jeweled crepe full and cloudtied down with a glorious print
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soft. Or perhaps the medieval ro-

mance of the Juliet costume pic-
tured at the right. Fluid, moving
softly in muted shades, the young
innocence of the style belies a

sophisticated power.
Of all the certainties in the

Christmas season, the only sure
one is the caprices of the holiday
weather. And with most skirts
moving some distance above the
petella, Yule lasses should look

tto their coatings to insure good
health.

Which of course, means maxi's.
Extremely sensible and highly
chic, a rare combination, maxi
coats require maxi accessories.
Clunky boots and shoes, six foot
scarves, furry hats mean warm
fashion flair.

ma

, Nebraskan Fashion Writer

Shinning like so many orna-

ments, the holiday activities

brighten the December calendar
and light a girl's social life. And
with the additional opportunities
the Yule season offers, what bet-

ter gift could a girl give herself
then some new seasonal wrap-

pings?
Crisp mornings of last minute

shopping and town lunching have
to go better when a new outfit
guarantees joyful spirits. Morning
angels would dew well in one of
the new open-wor-k crochets pull-

ed over clinging body stocking
or hung in swinging seperates.
Or, they might try bucking the

savage crowds of shoppers in
leather vestments straight out of
the old west. Case in point, the
brown suede wesket and mini pic-

tured.
Definitely not suitable for those

afraid of the fringe element, the
rough-ou- t look is softened by an

undeniably feminine satin shirt

scarf. Both utilitarian and unique-
ly today, leather knee boots fend
off chills and invite glances.

But not all Christmas activities
are outdoors, and afterall, there
is no place like home for the holi-

days. No place like home for tree
trimming and eggnogging, holiday
baking and Christmas carding or
just plain mistletoeing. And spe-
cial at home activities mean spe-
cial at home dressing with the
emphasis on comfort and luxury.
Fireside wear is long or lean. Full

. length skirts in patchwork ma-

terial with soft, full blown blouses
and slithery panne velvet eased
into jumpsuits and midi-lengt- h

shirt dresses are already favorites.
Another popular possibility is

the knit duo pictured. Mini-tuni- c

dress and flared pants combine
fashion's chic with at home com-

fort.
From fireside to friendly pub,

every holiday wardrobe should
contain at least one star. Maybe
a metallic glitter short and swingy
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Fashion shots

By Jim Dean
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FRIDAY NIGHT
Mark Dalton and

The Farm Security
Administration

SATURDAY NIGHT
Bruce Hitler on Stage

SUNDAY NIGHT
Bruce Hitler Hootenanny

UNDERGROUND

HOPE
COFFEE HOUSE

1445 North 27th
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1 Clothes on this page are rif.v'
( modelled by Missy Babb, gf

little gifts
are very big! 1 Martin and Janice
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Downtown Dnily H) 0, Sat. 9:.I0-3.J0- , I'll.

Ciitcwuy, Mon. Ilim Sitt. I'll. 734-745-
1
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Giftshirts
with ruffles.

Giftshirts
in crepe,
and ace and
Juliet sleeves. .1

off Giftshirts CREIGHTON'S UNREGIMENTED REGIMENTAL

Some of the most exciting fashion

treasures are accessory-size- d

and she'll appreciate your clever

choice when you shop our

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE . . .

where all gifts are under $10.

Street Floor.

1,1 u galore
from her
favorite
shirtmaker

A NCW POINT OP VIEW. Th. Unr.Bimentod Regimental. Color,
fully taking a stand (or Individuality, Geighlon hat created thisbold regimental thlped shirt that lets a man break oway from therank and file. They're tailored it In an uncommonly fine combed
Beefeater I cotton with a long point fashion collar which voucon pin or not So stand up and be counted. Also available wills,the Brook side burton down collar.from the management ir employees
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The Jewel Gallery
141 N. 13 Varsity Theatre Bldg. 432-395- 1

from 6.00
In sizes for every girl The Hitchin Post

144 N. 14th
SlMirtiwrur, 1I Floor Downtown, Mull Level Culewnr,

DflWaaBaE)0MfiMJ3I21
Open Monday, Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.
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